
Romance In The Wild 
 Africa Rendezvous 



 
Africa encapsulates romance perfectly!  The secluded  

accommodation, the expansive views, the pleasure of sharing 
new and exciting experiences with a loved one, the cooler 

nights offer snuggling opportunities, the smells and sounds of 
nature – are all interwoven to create the perfect backdrop to 
celebrate love. These A&K itineraries truly capture the ideal 

wild romantic safari with carefully chosen properties and  
wildlife areas that showcase the region. Remember, there is 
nothing more romantic that sleeping out under the gorgeous 

stars with your soulmate. 



REKINDLE THE ROMANCE IN 

Southern Africa  



Silver Starbed Experience 

From USD 6,980.00 per person 

3 nights -  Jock Main Lodge, Kruger National Park 

3 nights - Kapama Southern Camp, Kapama 

1 night - Radisson Red, Johannesburg  

3 nights - Kanana, Okavango Delta  

Click here for full itinerary  

Escape to the Kruger National Park, home to an unrivalled  
diversity of life, while Kapama Game Reserve will give you a 
sense of being away from time. Revive and celebrate your  
romance in the Okavango Delta, known as the jewel of the 
Kalahari. 

https://akdmc.com/destinations/africa/south-africa/recommendeditineraries/a-southern-africa-romance-4star-star-bed-experience/


Jock Main Lodge 

Jock Main Lodge emulates the timeless 

style and elegance of a classic safari 

lodge, with the addition of modern comforts 

and conveniences. The secluded thatched 

suites offer privacy and uninterrupted 

views of the riverbed, reimagined with a 

private sala area offering evening sleep out 

options. The vast expanse of this wild land 

slows one down and with this inner peace 

comes an ability to really incite the senses.  

Kapama Southern 

Camp  

Between safaris you will have the luxury 

of free time, and Kapama is the ideal 

place away from time to celebrate your 

special occasions. Fall in love again in 

the rich African landscape, perfect for 

your anniversary, honeymoon or a  

romantic getaway with the one who keeps 

your smile. Considered one of the finest 

safari spas in Africa, the sumptuous  

treatment rooms at Kapama will evoke a 

sense of calm. Later in the evening,  

indulge in royal treatment with an  

exclusive private dinner in a secluded  

location. 

 Kanana 

A hidden jewel on the Xudum River,  

Kanana is located in the southwest of 

the Okavango Delta. The area encom-

passes a necklace of islands dotted 

with palms, figs, ebony and knobthorn, 

and is home to a myriad of birds, plants 

and animals. The sleep out deck at  

Kanana overlooks an expansive water 

hole and is a mere 20 minutes gentle 

drive from camp. As you nestle deep 

into your comfortable bed, beneath a 

mosquito net, let the cool night air and 

African bush sounds wash over you and 

drift into a deep and restful sleep.  



Gold Starbed Experience 

From USD 14,905.00 per person 

3 nights - Ngala Tented Camp, Timbavati 

3 nights - Lion Sands Ivory Lodge, Sabi Sand  

1 night - Saxon Hotel, Villas & Spa, Johannesburg  

3 nights - Xigera Safari Lodge, Okavango Delta  

Click here for full itinerary  

From the unspoiled piece of Africa which is the Timbavati, to 
the unrivalled Sabi Sand Game Reserve, and the serene  
Okavango Delta; romance, luxury & style is a definite! 

https://akdmc.com/destinations/africa/south-africa/recommendeditineraries/a-southern-africa-romance-5star-star-bed-experience/


Lion Sands Sleep-Out Experience 

Built on the banks of the Sabi River, Lion Sands Ivory Lodge combines exclusivity 

with complete privacy. Here, hospitality is designed entirely around you. The Lion 

Sands Treehouse sets you in the middle of big landscapes, globed by even bigger 

skies, their lights twinkling down to the horizon. This is heaven for the hopeless  

romantic. There are few such experiences left on earth that capture the romance of 

the untamed and untainted. 

Ngala Tented Camp Spa 
Overlooking the seasonal Timbavati River, 

Ngala Tented Camp, the romance of  

canvas, with big night sounds and  

flickering lanterns lighting the camp 

grounds, flawlessly combine simple  

elegance with sophistication. Experience 

the romance of Africa with a Healing Earth 

Wellness Treatment, a truly authentic  

African spa experience for the mind, body 

and soul.  

Xigera Safari Lodge Dining 

From bush breakfasts and wild picnics to ‘feet in the water’ sundowners, memorable outdoor dining experiences 

are waiting to be discovered in the bush. Dine beneath the stars on an expansive deck area, connected to the 

open-air bush-style fire pit where guests enjoy after-dinner drinks and an evening sharing stories and gazing up 

at the majestic southern stars. 



CELEBRATE LOVE IN  

East Africa 



Explore the Ol Pejeta Conservancy, home to the last two  
Northern White Rhinos in the world and a Jane Goodall  
Chimpanzee Sanctuary, then fly to the Masai Mara; a haven for 
Kenya’s wildlife. Finish on the open grasslands of the Serengeti 
National Park all whilst staying in some of the most romantic, 
hand picked accommodations.  

Silver Starbed Safari 

From USD 9,101 per person 

1 night - Tamarind Tree, Nairobi 

2 nights - Kicheche Laikipia, Ol Pejeta Conservancy  

2 nights - Entim Camp, Masai Mara  

3 nights - Olmara Camp, Serengeti 

Click here for full itinerary  

https://akdmc.com/destinations/africa/kenya/recommendeditineraries/an-east-africa-romance-silver-star-bed-experience/


Entim Mara 

With a prime location in the centre of the  

Masai Mara reserve right on the Mara 

River seeing the wildlife couldn't get any 

easier. This, combined with Entims  

beautiful new tents which exude classic 

elegance with a safari twist, makes this 

the perfect next stop on your romantic 

journey through East Africa. 

Kicheche Laikipia 

Overlooking a lake on the private Ol Pejeta  

Conservancy lies Kicheche Laikipia. The perfect 

first stop on this romantic safari - enjoy al fresco 

lunches under the trees, game drives looking for 

the big five and more on the conservancy, canoeing 

on the lake and getting close up to the wildlife that 

frequents it; ending the days with drinks around the 

campfire and taking in the incredible stars above.  

 

Olmara Camp 

For your final part of the journey sleep out 

under the African skies at the beautiful      

Olmara Camp in the Serengeti national Park. 

The spacious honeymoon tent has a sleep 

out deck attached to it with a luxurious double 

bed. Whilst here enjoy private game drives 

and sundowners overlooking the plains as 

you toast to your new adventure together.  



Created for exclusivity, this journey takes you to the rolling hills    
of Loisaba Private Conservancy then on to the open,              
wildlife-filled plains of Naiboisho Conservancy on the edge of 
the Masai Mara.  Complete the journey in a mobile camp that 
follows the migratory wildebeest herds across the Serengeti 
grasslands.  

Gold Starbed Safari 

From USD 10,978 per person 

1 night - Hemingways Nairobi, Nairobi 

2 nights - Loisaba Star Beds, Loisaba Laikipia  

2 nights - Leopard Hill, Masai Mara  

3 nights - Olakira Migration Camp, Serengeti 

Click here for full itinerary  

https://akdmc.com/destinations/africa/kenya/recommendeditineraries/an-east-africa-romance-gold-star-bed-experience/


Loisaba Star Beds 

Immerse yourself in Africa with two nights sleeping under the stars in the Loisaba 

Star Beds. During the day explore this private conservancy on foot, in a vehicle on 

day or night game drives or from the back of a horse or camel. Enjoy meals in the 

bush and romantic sundowners with your favourite cocktail in hand.  

Olakira Migration Camp 

For your last stop enjoy a close up view of 

the great wildebeest migration from this 

superb mobile camp. Whilst here enjoy a 

hot air balloon ride over the vast plains 

plus a romantic private sundowner with 

the added advantage of being able to take 

in the vast African sky from the comfort of 

your bed.  

 

Leopard Hill 

At the press of a button the canopy of your tent draws back allowing you and your loved one to take in the milky 

way from inside your room. This combined with game drives and walks on the private Naiboisho Conservancy in 

the Masai Mara make this the perfect second stop on your journey.  


